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Abstract 
According to different control objectives, shift schedules of dynamical and economical mode for electric-drive AMT 
vehicles is presented and a comprehensive shift schedule model is established with precise traction motor torque and 
speed experimental data. The state function and objective functional are established by using dynamic programming 
and variety of optimal shift schedules are solved for different control weights. The simulation results indicate that the 
vehicle performance with comprehensive shift schedule is better than the traditional method. 
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Nomenclature 
AMT Automated Mechanical Transmission 
ED  Electric Drive 
1. Introduction 
Shift schedule is the key part of top controlling strategy. An accurate and reasonable shift schedule has 
significant theoretical and practical meaning for improving both dynamical and economical performance 
of electric-drive vehicle. 
Basically, research on the shift schedule of electric-drive vehicle is hardly found abroad due to 
environmental factors of development direction [1-3]. Although, domestically, there is a wide range of 
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research on two-parameter and three-parameter or intellectual shift schedule, the main research objects are 
AT vehicle and AMT traditional vehicle. Beijing Institute of technology has pioneered on the research of 
shift schedule of electric- drive commercial vehicle and the study object is AMT system without clutch. 
The optimal dynamical and economical characteristic shift schedules are established respectively. The 
optimal dynamical characteristic shift schedules are divided into active and passive controlling. The active 
controlling is applied to cope with the gear-shift fluctuation caused by the control parameter of accelerator 
opening degree. [4] The optimal economical characteristic shift schedule replaces the traditional engine 
consumption characteristic with motor efficiency characteristic [5] and therefore the vehicle can always 
operate in the range of maximum efficiency. [6] However, the research above hasn’t taken dynamical and 
economical characteristic together into consideration. Although Paper [7] has proposed a synthesized shift 
schedule combining dynamical and economical characteristic, it still lacks effective controlling strategy. 
This paper takes electric-drive passenger vehicle which equipped with two-gear AMT as an example. The 
shift schedule is divided into dynamical and economical mode. Accordingly, the functions of shift 
schedule under all of the modes are analyzed. Finally, an optimized function of comprehensive factors is 
established and furthermore this paper presents the optimization problem and dynamic programming 
solutions. 
2. Comprehensive shift schedule model 
2.1. Modeling for dynamical mode 
The purpose of shift schedule of dynamical mode for electric-drive vehicle is to keep the vehicle’s 
acceleration relatively stable when the vehicle is accelerating, and avoid the insignificance of output 
torque for the traction motor. 
A comparison of theoretical and experimental external characteristic curve for a traction motor is 
shown in Figure 1. As can be seen from the figure, using motor base speed bZ  as the separatrix, the test 
torque value was not a constant in constant torque phase, and the average error was 7%; this error changes 
to 6% in constant power phase. 
The dynamic performance of vehicle achieves the best state by a proper shift, expressed as 
kk dtdudtdu )/()/( 1 t , and the analytical solution is the upshift schedule of dynamical mode. 
 
Fig. 1. A comparison of theoretical and experimental external characteristic curve for a traction motor. 
2.2. Modeling for economical mode 
Shift schedule of economical mode is to realize optimization of energy consumption when the electric-
drive vehicle is operating. For battery electric-drive vehicle, the energy consumption is the electrical 
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energy consumption of the battery, most of the power provided by the battery is being consumed by the 
drive system such as the traction motor [8]. So research of economical mode of shift schedule for electric-
drive vehicle is closely related to the traction motor, therefore the key point of research for shift schedule 
of economical mode for ED-AMT vehicle is to remain relatively high efficiency of traction motor. 
The test contour of traction motor efficiency for electric-drive passenger vehicle was shown in Figure 
2. 
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Fig. 2. The test contour of traction motor efficiency for electric-drive passenger vehicle. 
The purpose of traction motor efficiency for electric-drive vehicle is to achieve less vehicle energy 
consumption by shifting. According to the developing principle of shift schedule of economical mode for 
electric-drive vehicle, and assuming the vehicle would be expected to shift from kth gear to (k+1)th gear, 
its shift decision criteria should meet )()1( ktmktm KK t  and the analytical solution is the upshift schedule 
of economical mode. 
3. Optimal control of comprehensive shift schedule 
The optimal problems of comprehensive shift schedule can be established as follows: 1) 0)( tkfdyn , 2) 
0)( tkgeco . This problem can be described as to give the optimal shift decision control instruction when 
the above two conditions are met. 
Comprehensive shift schedule problem is an optimal shift decision-making problem for discrete AMT 
system whose control vector is constrained by a series of inequalities [9], and can be solved by using 
dynamic programming method in line with the principle of minimal value.  
Given the target gear control sequence as: > @)1(,),1(),0()(  nGGGs G                                                         (1) 
Where n means the sampling period or control period. Gear control vector satisfies the condition 
],1[ jG , j means the total number of ED-AMT. System state vector for the electric-drive vehicle is 
)]1(,),1(),0([)(  nXXXs X , then the state differential equation established for the electric-drive 
system is: > @)(),()1( sss GXfX   , 1,,1,0  ns  . 
The target functional for the multi-level decision-making in every transfer is > @)(),( ssJJ GX . For the 
ED-AMT system, the next time updated system state equation under target gear control vector 
ksG  )( ˈ ],1[ jk is:  
> @ > @)(,)(),()1( sgWfWsss ecoedynd GfGXfX                                             (2) 
Where dynf and ecog mean dynamical and economical function respectively, dW and eW  mean 
dynamical and economical examination balance weights respectively, dW ǃ eW ]1,0[ and 1  ed WW . 
The selected target gear control value makes the target functional minimum. 
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Solving this optimal gear control sequence can be transformed into a multi-stage decision process 
optimal problem. By using push down method, the discrete AMT system can be considered as n-1 level 
decision-making process. The initial control state when the ED-AMT system start at the lowest gear 
is 1)0(  G , and the system initial state is: 0)()()0( 11   gecoegdynd igWifWX . Then the recursive 
solving equation can be described as > @ > @ > @> @^ `)0(),0()0(),0(min)0( 0 10 GXfGXX  nn JJJ                                  (4) 
Where > @)0(0 XnJ means the minimum target functional of n level decision-making process, and > @> @  )0(),0(0 1 GXfnJ  > @)1(0 1 XnJ means the minimum target functional of n-1 level decision-making process. 
By recursive formula (4), the optimal control strategy for AMT target gear can be obtained, namely the 
optimal shift schedule for the ED-AMT system. Based on the above-mentioned optimal algorithm, and 
take the electric-drive passenger vehicle with two-gears AMT for an example, this paper compared the 
traditional method with several balanced assessment of different weights of upshift schedule such as 
dynamical priority ( dW 8.0 ), economical priority ( dW 2.0 ) and comprehensive performance priority 
( dW =0.5). 
4. Experimental research 
To verify the carrying capacity of electric-drive vehicle which applied optimal shift schedule of AMT, 
consistent comparison objects and methods were selected to be tested for its dynamical, economical and 
comprehensive characteristic on the simulation platform of MATLAB /Simulink/SimDriveline.  
Through simulation experiment, the vehicle performance of the optimal shift schedule and traditional 
shift schedule were compared. The results for the comparison experiments are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. A comparison of experimental results of optimal shift schedule  
Types of shift schedule 
Dynamical 
characteristic 
Economical 
characteristic 
0~80km/h 
acceleration time (s) 
Energy consumption 
during a drive cycle 
unit (kWh) 
Dynamical characteristic priority 11.82(-1.55%) - 
Traditional dynamic characteristic 11.64 - 
Comprehensive characteristic priority 12.05(-3.52%) 1.4409(0.94%) 
Traditional economical characteristic - 1.4545 
Economical characteristic priority - 1.4214(2.28%) 
Dynamical characteristic priority shift schedule was slightly inferior to traditional dynamical 
characteristic shift schedule in acceleration time due to the influence of economic factors, economical 
characteristic priority shift schedule was superior to traditional economical characteristic shift schedule 
during a drive cycle unit owing to the comparatively accurate traction motor model established by 
experimental method. In terms of comprehensive characteristic shift schedule, its dynamical characteristic 
was lower than the other two dynamical characteristic shift schedules, its economical characteristic was 
between the other two economical shift schedules. More specifically, it was worse than economical 
characteristic shift schedule and better than traditional economical characteristic shift schedule. 
5. Conclusion 
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The optimal control of comprehensive shift schedule was employed to electric-drive AMT vehicle. By 
comparison of traditional method with shift schedule of dynamical characteristic priority, economical 
characteristic priority and comprehensive characteristic priority respectively, it was ensured that the 
economical benefit can increase by approximately 0.94~2.28% without significant loss of dynamical 
performance. 
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